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ground floor for rent
In centre of wholesale district. 630° 
«niisre feet, three private offices, 
Splendid shipping facilities. Immediate 
possession. _____
H. H. WILLIAMS & CO

Healty Broker» - 26 Victoria
The Toronto World. CENTRALLY LOCATED

A manufacturing flat, 5100 square 
feet; A 1 sanitary arrangements; 
freight and passenger elevators; imme
diate possession.

, j!

oooo1 H. H. Williams & Co.
26 Vie* orla• » Realty Brokers
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WAITING TO CUT THE MELON.GIRL IS ACCUSEDUilf Take Debentures 
In Paument bu Qu 

For Electric Lioht Co.
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\Premier Tells the Hotel-1 

men’s Deputation That 
Public Opinion Must 

Remedy 1 heir 
Grievance. ^

«►-x Arson Inquest in North 
York Reveals Distress

ing Evidences of 
Depravity and 

Revenge.

A\Offer Submitted tok New
the City at Long Private 
Conference 
Controllers.
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NOT AS YET COMPLETED.
"Thts Is not a case where I and my 

colleagues think we have any right 5» 
Interfere. More than that, we think It ; 
would be distinctly Improper to Inter- ! 
fere."

In this definite way Premier Whitney ' 
dismissed the deputation of liquor men 
yesterday , who had waited upon him. 
with a petition to stay the operation i 
of the recently adopted bylaw cutting : 
off forty from the number of licensee 
allowed In the city. The petition was 
signed by 37,676 people, and was a mas-1 
sive piece of evidence.

James Haverson, K.C., made an ablh 

and exhaustive presentation of the 
hotelmen's case,1 but the premier ana
lyzed the situation and laid down the, 
law in a/way that left "no doubt of the, 
impossibility of the government taking 
any hand in the matter.- With Mr. Hav-

IALBERT, Feb. 21.—(Special).MT.
__Such disclosures of moral depravity

made to-day during the fire in- 
connectlon with the burning

: ■A &( ias were f h
proposal that the basis upon 

wWoh the city take over the plant of 
the Toronto Electric Light Company 
should be the exchange of municipal 
debentures foAharep, the rate of Imer- 

tn be mulually; agreed upon, and 
.. nrofits create a sinking fund 

that the W°n“ th. cltv’s bonds
_,«*h which to redeem tne city &
on '-ninrniroo »»’ ol

gSK7.
• “sjssisnuiB
stKsus «s- î-iirr
tha!'ti.erentmeaflmeywasTaken upin the 

presentation of the not
enter mto'dl^^on,
being that & second conference win u*-

/Jo&to.e

Siffigt w^Ct|o of

e;^2til were ^ussed wityntlr.

M to comment
"SnXhe most 

th« result add maintained strict reii ^rtVtheir personal views of the

"tfwas very evident that a compact of 
«Hence had been entered "into, and that 
it was considered politic to say nothing.

The Electric Light Company was 
presented by President Sir Henry Jel" 
tett, Manager J. J. vVrtght, Director 
W. D. Matthews and Counsel E. F. • 
Johnston K.C., and Henry O Brien, K. 
C. Corporation Counsel Fullerton sup
ported the board of controL

Not Much Made Public.
The company's representatives

parted briskly after the 
L. -hat it had been agreed that tne 
mayor “houid give out a statement to 
bemade public Within 5 minutes after 
the close. Official Stenographer Ben- 
gough returned to rhe ma>fXs omc 
with the statement In duestlon.

It was a very brief and bald an 
nouncement, so Mayor Oliver and Con
trollers Spence and 1 Hoc ken 
But It actually summed up the propose 

. tlon In every point, they made haste t 
It was, in fact, a gem of the

quest ' in BMWBHWBBWBBIMBI
last Friday , morning of Mrs. John Hop- 
tans' farm building», on lot 16, In con- 

6 of East Gwilllmbury, have
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seldom if ever been equaled in the an
nals of York County. Whether the girl, 
Mabel Allen, who is now charged with 
being the Incendiary, is guilty or not 
remains to be proven. She i« <rt the 
custody of County Constable Cook, at
^ar°onea ^oW^'hÿre M.fris- 

trate Moore on Monday. The case will 
be tried In the town hall, Mount Albert.

Provincial Detective Rogers was tne 
presiding coroner to-day, -while Crown 
Attorney H. L. Drayton, K.C., conduct
ed the prosecution. The bulk of the 
crown evidence was secured by Provin
cial Detective Greer.

C. R. Flitch of Stouffville appeared on 
behalf of the girl. "

The nature of the relations beta een 
Miss Allen and Hopkins was of such a 
private character that the presiding 
coroner cleared tlhe courtroom of a.l 
spectators while the girl was on the 
witness-stand. ^

The evidence to-day, apart from its 
direct connection with the fire, pointed 
clearly to the indication that this dark
eyed girl of eighteen summers has been 
cruelly wronged by the man who, as a 
result of last Thursday evenings occur
rence, has been suddenly and malicious
ly robbed of the property and effects 
which would have been his on the death 
of his aged widow mother. This man, 
Jacob Hopkins, was married, but has 
been living apart from his wife for the 
past twelve years. About twelve months 
ago his neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. Sharpe, 
had him arrested, charged with the 
criminal seduction of thedr 14-year-old 
daughter, Emily. On a technicality the 
crown evidence fell thru, and he wee Qpt 
convicted. A similar charge Is again 
staring him In the face, according to the 
statement made this afternoon by C. R. 
Fitch of Stouffville, Mabel Allen's at tor- \ 
ney. "Jacob Hopkins wM -be arrested i 
on Monday," said he, "charged with the 
criminal seduction of Mabel Allen." 
When asked by The World this evening 
if he meant to carry out his intention 
of having Hopkins arrested, Mr. Fitcii 
said: “Yes, there is no doubt of it. If 
the crown does not Issue the warrant, 
we will certainly.”

Admits Dispute».
Mabel Allen is the daugh'er of Thomas 

and Lydia Allen of Brown Hill, about 
five miles north of Mount Albert. She 

In the Hopkins household in the 
capacity of a domestic, i and had been 
employed there continuously for eleven 
months. She Is the eldest or a family 
of seven children. On taking the stand, 
she stated that she had known Hopkins 
for about four years. She admitted that 
they had had disputes at times, but 
steadfastly denied making any threats 
of.Incendiarism. She did not know that 
Hopkins was married, and she had been 
seduced by him under promise of mar
riage. She maintained that she expect
ed to become his wife. When these 1m- 

Zlmmerman (Hamilton) made an lm- proper relations had lasted for some
nortant announcement in connection tlme sh« found out he was married, 
portant announcement in connection ftna th€n aslted hlm that all relations
with the discussion of the French j between them come to an end. Her evi- 

He said the treaty dence was on the whole straightforward, 
althoÿthe crown attorney had difficulty 
in making her admit the writing of a 
letter but there was no doubt . that 
she had written it.

The girl swore that during the past 
winter Hopkins had promised to marry 
her, ^and even told her he had obtained 
a divorce.

The correspondence that 
had carried on with her was of a dis
gusting nature, and many of the let
ters were In the possession of Detective 
Greer,

The first witness called 'was Jacob 
Hopkins, son of Mrs. John Hopkins, 
who owned the burned property. He is 
about 40 years old and has not an ex
ceptionally pleasing appearance.

"Have you ever had any quarrel with 
this girl while she was at ytiur house?" 
asked Mr. Drayton.

“Well, the girl is a kind of a passion
ate person and we had strife now and 
again." v
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* 6âS erson were James Seymour of 

the Shamrock Hotel, Edward Hy
land of the Boulevard Hotel, 
Queen and Jarvls-st-reets; George A. 
Graham of the Iroquois Hotel, R. Fal
coner of the Richardson House, William 
Lunness of the Jersey Hotel and M. J. 
Clancy of the Hotel Cecil. Wm. Has sard 
wae also on the deputation.

The petition had been very fully ex
plained in the press, and was signed, 
among others, by such representative 
men as Dr. Goldwln Smith, Sir Henry 
IPellatt; R. B. Holden, J. W.- Beatty, 
Walter Wyley, Dudley Dawson, E. H. 
Baines, G. E. Kln'gsford, G. R. Medland, 
C. A. Moss, D. R. Wilkie, G. B. Stra- 
thy, Father Minehan, Messrs. Gray and 
Baird of the legal firm of Clark, Gray 
St Baird, of which the lieutenant-gover
nor Is senior partner; A. H. Pcpler and 
Rev. Mr. Taylor, recently of Chatham.

The petition read:

At-» 1

G.M.A. WILL APPOINT 
III EXPERT OR TARIFF

\ w*-;m
?

z
- -v \\>

To Devote All His Time arid Talent 
to Securing Protec-

’ tion. 1

MR. ONTARIO : Tell your Untie, Jimmie, that it’s not your melon to give away.

I Big Men: Big Salaries.The Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation intends to establish a new tariff 
department expert. He will devote his 
whole time to the study of tariff ques
tions, just as the experts engaged by 
the association for its transportation 
and insurance departments.

He will make a detailed study of those 
industries for which It is thought more 
protection Is needed, so that in appeal
ing to the government or a tariff com
mission a complete case may be sub
mitted.

Several applications have already 
been received and it Is expected that 
the appointment will be made within 
two or three weeks.

IS REQUESTEDNEW ENGLAND Hon. Mr. Graham's Proposal 
to Enlarge the Rail

way Board.

The Petition.
wdrtney, pre- 
the executive

"To the Hon. James P. 
mier, and the member» of 
council of the Province of Ontario!

“The petition of the undersigned citi
zens of the City of Toronto showeth: 
-‘‘Whereae-bye byiaw passed by the city 

council on Jan. 27, 1908, the said council 
reduced the number of hotel licenses 
from 150 to 110.

"In January, 1805, the council rejected 
a bylaw for the reduction of licenser, 
and in January, 1906, the electors de
feated the proposed reduction of licen
ses, since which time the question has 
not been raised In any manner what
soever, and uas In no Way an issue in 
the laet municipal elections.

"On the strength of the said votes of 
the said council, and of the electors, 
and in compliance with the demands of 
the license commissioners, a sum ex
ceeding $1,500,000 has been invested In 
the permanent improvements of thq city 
hotels, which would not have been in
vested had not the said vote» been re
lied on as an Indication of the perma
nent policy of the city.

"Your petitioners consider that the 
council, having submitted the question • 

of work, it is felt that the best results to the electors, and the electors having 
, , .. ___ ___ _ „„„ so recently pronounced against the re-

Probable Reason, Says Bowell are not °btain<KÎ by the p ■ * auction of licenses, no action should
. J . tem, there being a great deal of over- .have been taken by the council in a

the welcome. Why Government Sent Japan- lamping and many deserving cases over- matter of such importance without a
It was truly a Canadian flight, and ^ looked, while the professional mend- f^etitioners^hereîôro ^ay that

the dining hall was tastefully decorat- cants are living well at the expense of such action may be taken as will stay
ed with a blending of the Stars and ---------- ;--------- ■ A; the charitable by appealing to all the the operation of the bylaw until after ,._j
•Stripes with the Canadian flags in , OTTAWA, Feb. 21.—(Special)—In the societies. 15 has *Xn, submitted t0 the elector»
Mr^Maclttan andZhe o^he^Canadl-in Knate Sir Mackenzie Bowell asked why The Associated Charities suggested, ^WltXPremier Whitney were Hon. 

visitor, Wm. Dennis of Halifax. K.S.. the department of justice had instruct-; as they had a working plan for investi- W. J. Har.na, provincial secretary, and
met the members Informally fiV the ,d its British Columbia agent-ty ap- ^ttng all cases, that the other societies Hon- Dr'x?T”e'_ - .
parlors of the club house. Other i^j the case Gf the two Japanese ar- should make a return to them of the lr ^ °Ur n, r, . .
guests of note who were present to v M. ,, , Mr. Haverson began .by stating that
greet the noted Canadians were Rev. rested for violation of the Natal Act. names and addresses of all people seek- he represented 150 hpteljkeepers of the
Roland D. Grant of Vancouver, Editor sir Mackenzie said that It looke.d-like ing relief. They would then Inform the city, 34 of whom------  * i "-'
Edwin- H. Clement of The Boston- effort to escape the unpopularity other societies, so that no person should 
Transcript, E. F. -MacSwaeeney of The • t „ . . . di ||o .: get assistance from two sources at one
Boston Traveler. F. R. Perry of the which hould aita h o the dl.allowanoe tlme This, however, did not meet with
Canadian Pacific Railway and E. H. of the act by leaving it to,the courts to general approval.
.Boynton of the Grand Trunk. possibly decide that the legislation was Want a Perpianent Official.

Mr. Maclean was the principal Vires. After considerable discussion it was
speaker of the evening, his subject ; decided to ask the hoard of control to
being "State Ownership of Railroads. Hon. Mr. Scott replied that the gov- app(|lnt a p(.1Tnanent official at the city 
a subject that Is dear to the hearts or i,rnment had given the order for the* bal! whQ Would devote his whole time ronto, a
Massachusetts business men, at defence of the prisoners, because It felt to dealing with applicants for relief, formed, than placed the present mem-
the close of his able address he was ' „ _ , . this official to be responsible to a man- bers in the legislature. The petition
warmly congratulated In putting the that It was the duty of Canada to Pr0'XH-pment committee, composed of repre- had been canvassed thoroly by the 
situation forth to the Bostonians In a ject Japanese when arrested in viola- tentatives of the several charlfable so- press and explained so fully that 
new light. tion of treaty rights. That had been cletles. 1 scarcely anyone could fall to have un-

Attorney Louis D. Brandis, who 1. act was They would divide the city into dis- derstood it. He said this because the
fighting the New Haven Boston and done in t*». caw and that the act waw ^ every applicant for relief temperance people, with their usual
Maine merger plan In this s-ate, fol ultra vires .was indicated bj the . .,th „-0£,1{j j,nve his or her case considered charity, which some had mistaken for
lowed the guest of the evening, a section of the B.N.A. Act, which de- , lhe district committee, who would venom, itarl alleged that the signatures
in the course of hts- remarks paid glared that a province could not pass. rfL,rt to the central body. had been unfairly-obtained,
high tribute tcy 'n1vTiiF XnLon- bnmigratlon legislation In conflict with Xhe board of control will also be ask- Very few women had signed It. as 
Canadians Ibr'building th Jr on^ federal legislation. ed to purchase stones that may be they were not V*ked, but had done so
tlnental system at■ I th ...hole 1 the courts hold that the Na.al proget) f(,r use on the streets and to voluntarily. Even In the case of local

but few' more pe p, _£\ ‘ f f'01 is not ,u 5fa v ^8, ,'v I t.L‘®„fedc.ra! start other public works, so I hat tern- option petitions it H as practically Im- 
He declared that the K°veynm®nl the" disallow it. abked; porarv entployment will be provided for possible to present petitions without

tarlTfew she" hïd^eome'ro ^ ™ “^^Xmlhe^nh i said he could not ad-J n'ominaf Ze. 'one" ^ntieSTan! WÆr. TuZTJ'iï

girl a few weeks after she had come to entering New England from tne norrn ..,8e in advance of the case arising «i a dav Thp (>blect Is to he thought would compare favorably
live at his mother s house. He accused! iiaVe been the only protection th’.nr - b . th.. a(,tion 0r the government s,"KSeslea a • !,nf mjeci n to " inonpii » jura impure tavoraojy her of being jealous of him on account ?ar to save the railroads ôf Massa- g.J**, government r(.n 0W those in distress who are with any other, whether in size, num-
of some neighbor girls whom he had chusetts from the merger gentlemen. . ------------------------------------ willing to wore and rtot to compete her of names ot respectability.,
flirted w'ith while they were visiting the He made a strong plea thru Mr. QQ . .priinrn rnWC with any other class of \aX>or. XVhen thç licenses frere reduced .rr>m
house He had a box of pills w'htfch he Maclean asking the help of all loyal 198 LIUtNbtb UONt. Another suggestion was that a fund 150 to 110 It was a very serious matter^
took regularly for his health. On one Canadians to assist In savinèvthe rail- ----------- be raised to pay the transportation of not only for the hotelkeepers, but for
occasion he saw smoke coming from roads of this state from the control of n,n,rtment Annual Rennet ' everal "\en Points out the public as well. It was. worse than
the pill box and declared that she had the capitalists. Ltcenae Department Annual Report West and British Columbia, where there when the Fleming bylaw was passed.
poured aqua fortis on the pills to poison-------------------------t----------- ' fio and What It Show». Is a demand for labor. The people were asked whether they
him The last time he had seen her or „.r-. nn, , rf.c ----------- Reoresentative Gathering. believed in further reduction after thatheard from her by letter was Dec. 17 NEW LADIES COLLEGE. The report on the operation of the, Thos. Roden of the Employers' Asso- end repik’d very decidedly not.
ot last year. —------- Liquor License Acts, Just completed.] elation occupied the châlr. J. G. Mer- city had then, only 15't.OOQ population

Mrs. Hopkins—Emorifla is her Chris- will Be Erected by Weslev Method- consists chiefly of the official schedules rick acted as secretary. and It was now double as many. Some'
tlan name—also testified to the truth 1st College, Wlnnioeg. During the year there had teen a .«ode- The Associated Charities, St: GeorgoY,- years ego the temperance people com-
of her son's evidence, and added that   ■ , St. Andrew's. Irish Protestant,. St. Yin- nr need an agitation to reduce the li
the girl .in, moments of passion some- WINNIPEG. Feb. 21.—(Special.)- :iion °r 198 licenaes- cent do Paul. Children's Aid and To-| censes further. In January, 1905, they
times threw knives, >' forks, spoons,I Wesley Methodist College will have a Fewer prosecutions were the result of ronto Relief Societies, British Welcome brought u bylaw before the people and 
stove-lifters andV frying pans at the ,IPb" ladies' building, costing about the employment of g special staff of League. Fred Victor Mission. Home for it was defeated, 
boys in the house. On one occasion the $100,000, and it will be one of the best ^fdeprs to enforce the law. Fines, col- Jncurabk-s and the Salvation Army; Was Settled Once,
girl thrêw a knife at her ,son Jacob, t’h* city. iiected In local option "districts, uiniiunt- were represented. T« show lh<: way this was dis -ussed,
which nil seed him and stuck in a board. The erection of such a building was ed to $4175. The revenue to the province Delegates from each of these organ!- Mr. Haverson pointed out 1 he t a num- 

The Allen girl even threatened oncp finally decided upon last night at a froni the license branch was $587,12-1 valions will wait upon the board of her of aldermen said they did not be-
to burn the buildings, the old lady meeting of representative Methodists The fines collected In general amounted ; control on Tuesday to request that bod y I Iteve in license reduction, but if the
stated, and op many occasions inferred jn the library of Wesley College, at I to $13,451. f to put the suggestion of the meeting people desired It.' they would carry out
that she would bring great losses to the which there were ' abolit twenty repre-1 One schedule shoKvs the commitments ! Into force. : their wish. Later "on the temperance
family. _ sentatives from various towns in thelfdr drunkenness since 1S76. In periods There is at present a city relief officer : forced called to their assistance those

province. Fifty thousand dollars was] of five years they were from 1876 to and an assistant was appointed a shor: ' who Had said they would abide by the
given by the Ma»srV: estate, of Toronto, IASO. 3812: 1881 to 1885, 4016; 1886 to J830, time ago. after a vacancy had existed : result, and had a bylaw submitted. The
provided Wesley College raised a strut- 3311; 1891 to 1895, 2703; 1896 to 1900, 1920; nearly two years without any necessitj
lar amount, which has been secured. 1901 to 1905, 3186. Xor Us being filled. ’
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OTTAWA. Feb. 21—(
■ —Hon. G. P. Graham 
i gga va- -notice- -efi : the following , 

. résolution;
"That it is expedient to amend 

the Railway Act as respects the 
constitution of thé board of 
railway çoiwnisstonérs for Can
ada, a

What City Will Be Ask
ed to Do in Solv

ing Re lief 
Problems.

Canadians aS Boston^ - -,. ..

Asked to Block 
Control, of 

Capitalists.

\solid box calf 
ir welled, heavy 
$3.50, Satur-

; ... $2.50
t ! 1

r^d to provide for the ap- T 
pointaient of an assistant chief 4 
commissioner at a salary of 4 
$9000 per annum, and of two j 
additional commissioners .at a f 
salary of $8000 per annum each." I

declare.
condenser’s art.

"There was a
volunteered the mfcyor. We ve cut ,, 
all the wherefores and the whereases.

"The statement positively , contains 
every syllable of the offer," corroborated 
Controller Spence. Controller Hocken 

greed. As for Controllers. Harrison and 
Ward, they said nothing.

City to Time Debenture*.
The mayor. In reply to a question, 

said he understood It would be for the 
citv to decide how long the debentures, 
IP Issued, should run. The conference 
would simply form a basis for '*=allna 
with the question, when the matter of 
the amount of debentures to be issued 
In-exchange for stock would be taken 
up. He declined to say whether ,.-e would 
favor an issue of debentures based on, 

. the value of the plant, or whether he 
considered an exchange at par on tne 
basis of the company’s capitalization 
would be equitable.

“We have got them where we never 
had them before," he said. In concurring 
with Controller Spence’s remark, that 
the company had never before express
ed. willingness to accept Lhe city's de
bentures in Meu of stock.

Other Offers Still Open.
"We might add that apy of the three 

previous offers are still open," said the 
controller.

"Mr. Johnston did the talking. None 
of us did very much, I can tell you 
that," concluded, the mayor.

ControlteiNSpence added that he sup
posed the board would consider taking 
over the plant on a valuation.

Representatives of the Employers' 
Association, the various charitable or
ganizations and prominent civic ofll 
clals held a conference yesterday after
noon to
creating more effective machinery for 
dealing with the unemployed problem 
and the relief of distress In the city.

Owing to the great demands made 
upon several societies this winter in 
consequence of the large numbers out

BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 21—(Special.) 
—A more cordial reception was never 
before- tendered any Canadian visitor 
to Boston than that extended to-night 
to W. ", F. Maclean, M.R., of. Toronto, 
when he was the especial guest of the 
Canadian Club of Boston at a dinner 
given at their magnificent club house 
|bn Beacon Hill. The occasion was 
made more interesting and enthusias
tic thru the presence of more than a 

wives,

rather long preamble,’
out HAMILTON HARVESTER 

WORKS TO BE DOUBLED
■ V

CALS was discuss the advisability pf

TO ESCAPE UNPftPHLARITY 
OF VOIDING NATAL ACT

<ieee of glass, 
distortion, no 
Consult me if

z
French Treaty Will Result in In

crease at Big Intention
al Mills.

I

REFRACTING
OPTICIAN
Licenses.
T, TORONTO

f,"andsweetheartshundred
daughters of the members, who, form
ing the auxiliary'of the cJuJ), Joined inOTTAWA, Feb. 21,-XSpecial).—Adam 1 .

treaty to-night, 
gave an advantage to Canadian agri
cultural implements over the Ameri
can tariff, and the International Har
vester Company would, as a result, do.

m .
:: Or. White :

their French export business from 
Hamilton Instead of from the iTnlted 
States factories. The increase of busi
ness would be a matter of $2,00,000 
a yar to the City of Hamilton.

The bill got thru the committee 
stage with the understanding that 
there might be further discussion on 
the third reading of the bill.

Mr. Zimmerman stated that the 
Hamilton works, employing 1800 men, 
would probably be doubled by reason 
of the increase in the French export 
trade.

Mr. Zimmerman also, stated that he 
had received assurances that the treaty 
would place the canned meat industry 
on a better basis and that trade lost 
some years ago would be regained.

tiopkins
* "Are in extremis,” Interrupted the 

premier, jocelarly.
"Yes, In extremis," Mr. Harverson as

sented; “only they do not know over 
whose heads the sword is hanging." The 
petition he had to present was not only 
signed by them, but by 37,876 of the 
legislative electors of the,City of To- 

larger number, he was in-

V, • ’
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GEORGIAN BAY CANAL

G D1SSASES OT *4*N 
Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 

ure Lest Vitality 
lions Skin Diseases 
cels Kidney Affections 
ible: but if impossible 
id two-cent stamp for

3 y
Discussion Favors Construction as a 

Government Work.
Us

OTTAWA, Feb. 21.—(Special.)—The 
Ml to renew the charter of the Geor
gian Bay Canal Company. met with 

opposition to-night during the 
hour for private bills. There was a 
strong feeling that the government 
ought to take over the work;and pay 
the company for its outlay.

Mr. McCool was altogether In favor of „ „ „„
lhe work being done by the government. OTTAWA, Feb. 21.—(Special.)—It Is 
and not by a company, but until the 9lated on excellent authority to-night 

’government announced its policy to be that Hon H r, Emmerson, ex-mlnls- 
the construction of the canal es a pub-
tic work, U was wise to keep the'yom- ter of railways and canals, will be ap- 

' pan y in a position to undertake the pointed a member of the railway cora- 
worlt. An English engineer (Mr. Fer-jmission when the bill for the increase 
ris> had been out in this country last, in the membership* of th*t board Is 
year, and declared the readiness of his | passed. Rumor gives to Mr. Emmerson 
tfcirtpamy to undertake construction the post of assistant chief commisslon- 
upon certain terms. er, with a salary of $9000 a year. There

Mr. Lennox Was in favor of the con- are two others to be appointed.
struction of thé canal In time, but he ------------------------------------
didn’t want it farmed out to a com- Deaths of Famous People,
pany. Thçre should be no more Quebec BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 21.—Miss Har- 
bridge scandals. rlet Hosmer, the famous sculptress.

Mr. Fielding declared that no com- died at her home In Watertown early 
pany had proposed to build the canal to-day. after an illness of three weeks, 
without -government aid. She was horn In Watertown in 1830.

Mr. Bergepon hoped the government PARIS, Feb. 21.--Chas. Brun, the 
would build it. and he opposed renewing prench painter, whose picture, “L’lm- 
the charter. At the same time he would provIsateur- Arabe." forms part of the 
t>c Willing to pay the-company what had Rockefeller collection, died'in this city 
been expended. T to-day.

The hour for private bills expired with 
•the bill no further ahead..

Moral Relation».
Hopkins admitted that he' had some 

trouble with the girl because she want
ed hlnv to marry her, but stated that 
he found it Impossible to do so, since 
he was unable to obtain a divorce from

;
EMMERSON PROBABLE.delatdesnd Toronto Xsome

r.. to 1 p.m., $ p.m* '* * 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Ex-Minister of Railways For the Com
mission.

n
his wife. Questioned by ‘Mr. Drayton, 
Hopkins said . the girl knew he was a 
married man. The relations between 
the two had not been of a moral nature.

ER and WHITE
it., Toronto, Ontario

>were
of Canada than in the 
Massachusetts;

IES AT ISLAND.
!

\Three i1 is Arrested on 
les of Burglary. -

Uxbridg»;m]
the island S 

by constable»

Bennington. «e 
i Hallam-S house, at wja 
lr. with a skeleton key. ^ 
light two other hous^ * 
mm el, and one own«lOT— 

n the western " '.n<1 
Âo.m oge of the GemmeK 
pair cJf curtains, a r of tfousers were taken-

h. who claims 
as arrested at 
ernoon

Th»

g •
1
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A Political Deduction;
LÔNDON, Feb. 21.—(C.A.P. Cabif.)— 

The News points odt that the only c-oun- 
trv showing a decline of domestic ex
ports is Canada, whose imports ad
vanced $10.000,000.

“As imports, .according to protection
ists here, are the grand index inversely 
taken of national prosperity. Canada is 
•rapidly approaching bankruptcy.”

;KING.
WEST TORONTO CONSERVATIVES. tr .

Kllng. '.armer, pf•ran,
month, left no 

all personalty, is 
idow,, Caroline, his •' 
iis daughter Maud 
f kin. - ,'!■

Hi*will. The West Toronto Conservative As
sociation meeting at Ossington-avenue 
and College-street has Been unable to 
see ure the speakers expected for to
night and the meeting has been post
poned for a fortnight

. , I'
Story of the Fire.

About 2 o'clock last Friday morning

i Continued on Page ZContinued on Page 14.
. j.

XCamIshoting. a typical
illustrated in ”ly World. A/ ..Y--S'
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Ne^ Proposal
The principle discussed at the 

conference between representa
tives of the citÿ and T or onto 
Electric Light Co., as officially 
stated, was the following:

The cr’fÿ to take over the To
ronto Electric Light Co.

Debentures, with a rate of in
terest to be agreed upon between 
the parlies, to be given to the 
shareholders in lieu of stock in 
the company.

A sinking fund to be created 
out of profits, which will meet 
the debentures at the redeemable 
value now to be agreed upon. 

These are the broad outlines
of the suggestions discussed by 
Mr. Johnston.
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